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HOW HOI GOT IN

ON THE "TWO QUEENS"

GARDOM'S STORY OF $200,000 ORE.

Defendant Says $50,000 Was Spent in

Advertisement.

Kansas City, May 15. Frank II.
Horn, one of the defendants on trial
in the federal court here charged with
using the mails to defraud in promot-
ing the "Two Queens" mine in Ari-

zona, gave some interesting testimony
on the stand today. After saying that
the company had spent close to $50,- -

000 in two years in advertising the j

mine, Horn was asked how he first j

became interested in the property.
"I first heard of the mines." Horn

said, "when I was in Los Angeles in
the summer of 1906. There I met two
Arizona prospectors, S. D. Gardom and
C. G. Werner. They were trying to
obtain capital to develop the "Two
Queens" gold mines. The mines were
discovered by Gardom. Gardom said
that he had taken ore from the mine
that assayed $200,000 to the ton."

" How much of the promotion stock
did you receive?"

"About 100,000 shares"
"Did you intend to deceive the com-

pany or any of the purchasers of
stock?"

"Xo. I acted in good faith in all that
I did. I believed that we had a won-
derful mine and I said so in my ad-

vertisements."
On cross examination Horn admitted

that some of the statements fn his Ut-

ters were not based on facts.

BOHEMIAN GIRL The prlnctpal
event of the present week will be the
singing of the opera of the Bohemian
Girl by the students of the School of
Music on Tuesday and Wednesday :

'evenings. This will also be the first
time the 'itiblic has had the oppor- -
tunity of viewing the beautiful stage
scenery recently installed there, thus ,

making the Arizona School of Music J
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building the finest equipped music hall
iif the west. Those taking part iii the
opera are T. Francis Hughes, director
of the vocal department who assists
the students; Betty Hughes Dameron,
Anna Marie Luke, John Armstrong, D.

Snell and Leon Tolleson in the
principal roles; Anette Elder, Eva
Luke, Margaret Weber, Edith Stephens,
Jasmine Page. Hazel Marshall, Faye
McKee, Pearl Stauffer, Lemmie Stauf-fe- r,

Olive Griffin,. Elizabeth Toohey,
Laura Schmidt, June Williams, Cecil
Billups, Rose White, Paul Jones, Clar-
ence Tolleson, Earl Chappell, Thomas
Morse, John McCoy, D. Massie, Wal-
lace Gregg. W. Home, Albert Pitts.
Clyde Blaine, Fred Metten, Charles
DeMund, Stover Lsaac and Harold
Pemberton. Seat sale will open Mon-
day morning at 9 o'clock at the Adams
PJiarmacy.
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CONDUCT

AN ORDERLY STRIKE

But the Hawaiian Plantation Owners
Think It Will Be a Failure.

Honolulu, May 15. A determined ef-

fort i'i being made to break a strike
of the Japanese plantation laborers of
whom more than 5000 have walked out
to enforce their demands for increased
wages. Six hundred strike breakers,
composed of Hawaiians. Portuguese,
Porto Ricans and Chinese, have been
put to work in the large mill on the
Honolulu plantation, grinding cane
which had already been cut when the
Japanese wont on strike. The mills on
the Ewa and Oahu plantations are still
idle, but it is expected that the latter
will resume grinding on Monday.

So far no disorder has marked the
strike and the Japanese have conduct-
ed themselves peaceably. Two fires
broke out on the Ewa plantation Fri-
day night but there was nothing to in-

dicate
'

they were incendiary. In both
instances the fires were extinguished
before any damage was done.

The Japanese Merchants' association
will ask the planters to make some
concession to the striking laborers and
grant them some increase in their
wages.
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The Elks Have a Team That I

to Up the
Enemy For Nine Rounds.

The train which will leave this city
at eight o'clock this morning will carry
to the picnic at a num-
ber of local order of Elks, a con-
siderable crowd from the
Brotherhood and a large number of
other pleasure seekers who mem-
bers of neither order, but who will be
glad to take advantage of the excur
sion rates offered through the pic-
nics of these two associations. The
Elks will go to four miles of

where they will be met
and entertained the members of
the order from west end of
The antlered ones from
will ride four miles in style

a special train.
the usual enjoyable features

attendant upon a picnic occasion there
will be a ball game between a nine
selected from lodge in this city
and an picked out from
among the many stars of the Wicken-
burg The line-u- p of the
Phoenix herd will as follows: Hart-e- r,

c; Hull and Johnson, p.; Plshon,
lb.; Creech, 2b.; Michel-so- n,

3b.; Heflin, If.: Dean, cf.; Mc-

Carthy, rf. In addition to this invinci-
ble crew there will be forty-on- e

who will be ready at a sec-

ond's notice to enter ' the fray and
fight or fan the atmosphere for the
glory" of Phoenix. Although to the
present time no authoritative advices
have been received from mining
burg, it is understood that the men
from the foothills full of confidence
and that if they fail to defeat the val-

ley that
will wear the of grief and
mmirnincr Reside nlavers I" '
local bunch will include fifty rooters.

entitled to wear of the'
"leather lunged crowd," who will
word of voire their full part toward
inducing to perch upon the
t . n ,tr h.innirii train AT-

rive in this city early this evening in
ample time so that the unfortunate

j
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MADE A VETERAN

President Taft Honorary Member of
the G. A. R.

Washington, D. C May 15. Presi-
dent Taft, in the presence of a dis-
tinguished gathering of civil war vet-
erans was mustered in today as an
honorary member of the Associated So-

ciety Farnsworth Post, G. A. R--, Mount
Vernon, New York.

The ceremonies were conducted by
General Horace Porter, of New York,
In the east room of the White House.

ANCIENT ENEMIES

YALE AND

The Former Winner in the Annual

Track Meet.

New Haven, Conn., May 13. Yale
beat Harvard1 in the annual dual games
on Yale field this afternoon. The to-

tal score, which was not determined
until after the last trial for the broad
Jump was. Yale, 55 5; Harvard
48 5. f the three records broken,
the notable one was in the two mile
event, when H. Jaques, of Harvard,
made the distance in 9:46 5, which
Is 1 5 seconds under the record of
M. H. Stone of Harvard three years
ago.

Cooney, Tale.s famous football guard
tossed the hammer 15 feet 5 inches,
which is 6 feet 1 inch further than
Shevlin put it in 1904. In the 220

.1 .5 .... V. - . . . ." u rosier. 01 iiarvara. made
the distance In 21 5 seconds, which
is one-fift- h of a second better than
Shirk, of Harvard, made it seven years
ago.

AMHERST VICTORIOUS
Providence, May 15. Amherst de- -

feated Brown in a track meet here to
day, 65 to 62.

THE DEFEATED TIGERS
Ithaca, May 15. Cornell defeated

Princeton today in track athletics,
making 76j points to the Tigers' 40.
NEBRASKA WON FROM MINNE-

SOTA.
Minneapolis, May 15. In the dual

track meet today Xebraslfca won from
Minnesota by a score of 55 to421.

o

TULSA GRAND JURY

FOUND TO BE i

WAS SUBJECTED TO IMPROPER

INFLUENCES.

It Was Therefore Dismissed nd

Another Ordered.

Tulsa, Okla., May 13. Judge Mar-
shall this afternoon dismissed the fed-
eral grand jury that has been inves-
tigating the Muskogee town lot fraud
cases, on the motion of the govern-
ment.

Judge Marshall upheld the govern-
ment's contention that the Jury had
been subjected to improper influences.
The motion to dismiss the jury was
made because it failed to find indict-
ments against C. W. Turner and W.
T. Hutchings.

Following the dismissal and order
for another grand jury of fourteen
men to report on Tuesday, Judge Mar-
shall also ordered all witnesses sub-
ject to the call of the court.

The calling of the grand Jury which
was dismissed today followed the
quashing on April 10, of the indict-
ments against Governor Haskell and
six other prominent Oklahomans in-

dicted for land frauds. The motion
of the defendants to quash was up-
held on the ground of alleged miscon-
duct on the part of Special Attorney
Sylvester Rush of Orrfbha.

o

One Woman's Civic Service
No one at this day may say by

what prescience it happened, but some
twenty years ago, when the city fath-
ers of the thriving little Michigan
town with the Indian name erected
their finest building on the public
square, they placed on its topmost
pinnacle the allegorical figure of a
woman, says Mabel Potter Daggett in
The Delineator for June. The stately
white lady watching over their civic
progress through starlight and storm
is todny emblematic of n reality, the
city's oversoul.

EXAMINING B0UNDR1ES

OF FOREST RESERVES

Instructions Sent Out to District
Foresters.

Albuquerque, May 11. (Special cor-

respondence of The Republican.)
Through the establishment of six dis-

trict headquarters in the west, the
work of the forest service has ad-

vanced so far that it is now possible
to undertake a thoroughgoing examin
ation of National forest boundaries
and an inquiry into the character of
any interior areas which may appear
to be not suitable for national forest
purposes. In a letter to the district
forester in this city, Forester Pinchot
says :

"Plans formulated here last winter
and approved by the secretary of
agriculture call for a systematic and
complete going over of all national
forest boundaries during the present
field season. The work which you
have been constantly doing in this di-

rection is along the right lines, but
the plan adopted calls for more con-
centrated effort in this work through-
out the service during the coming
summer. With the field force at your
command and your close knowledge of
local conditions and of the national
forest officers, you can so organize
this effort in your district as to in-
sure a thorough going over of your
part of the 60,000 miles of national
forest boundaries, by competent men,
whose reports as to the character
of the land within and without the
forests and whose recommendations
as to lands which should be excluded
or Included, checked by the informa
tion already possessed by the forest
service, can be relied on.

"To do this work in one summer
wilf make severe demands on you, but
" ls not bevnd the capacity of the
service as now organized. Please give
it your best efforts until the work is
completed, and bear in mind especially
that the quality of the work must be
unimpeachable.

"This work should all be completed
by the close of the present field sea-
son, and each district forester should
at that time be able to vouch for the
correctness of the proposed bound-
aries of his forests. If. however, there
are changes recommended by ex-
aminers which you feel are Question
able, such cases may go over for
checking until the next field season,
in order that no mistakes may be
made. Possible additions should be
noted as carefully in the six states
where congressional action is neces-
sary to create additions to forests as
elsewhere.

"As you know, the policy of the
sen-ic- e has always been to exclude
from the boundaries of a national
forest ail agricultural land, except, ascongress clearly intended, areas so
small that they could be handledmore acceptably under the Act of
June 11, 1906. We want all the landput to its best use. whatever that mv
be. A good deal of time and money
nas been spent by the service in
this most important work. I
believe, however. that there is
still land which would serve
the public interest best outside
of national forests and which
could therefore be exclude! to the pub-
lic advantage. I believe, too, that ad-
joining many of the forests are areas
which, because of the value of the
timber they support, their importance
under a proper forest cover for water-
shed protection, or because the best
public use of the existing forest can be
brought about only through their In-

clusion, should be added to the na-
tional forests.

"In considering changes of bound-ary the character of the land and its
future usefulness for forest or agri-
cultural purposes, the protection that
it may give to watersheds at the head
of streams from which, towns, cities,
and irrigation projects draw their sup-
ply, areas which need reforestation,
and areas which should be Included
from the standpoint of the public wel
fare generally, should all be carefully
considered. Whenever a change of
boundary is recommended, the reason
ror it should be plainly slfnwn. When
the proper boundary of the forest does '

not conform to the exterior limits of '

the timbered areas the reason should
be plainly given. j

"In accordance with the usual nrae- -
tice, every effort should be made to '

learn the wishes of citizens as to what .

lands should be excluded or included. I

If areas are proposed for addition or
elimination at the request of citizens,
their petitions should form part of the
reasons for the change in boundaries.
Petitions which have contributed to j

the establishment of the present bound
aries should, when practicable, be sub-
mitted as part of the record.

"For this work you will need to
use your very best available help. The
organization of the work is, of course,
in your hands.

"Existing and proposed boundaries,
and all land and bover classifications
should always be shown on maps, sup-
ported by reports. So far as possible,
the forest service atlas folios should
be used ns the base maps. The pub-
lication of these folios 'is being push- -

ed forward as rapidly as possible. By
the first of August nearly all of them
will be in jour hands. Where it is
possible to get them to you at a con-
siderable earlier date by leaving out
the classification and simply sending
you the blank copies this will be done.

"In addition to having every bound-
ary line carefully gone over, I want
you to consider whether you have any
considerable areas of agricultural land
in the interior of the forests or other
land which would serve the public best
by being excluded.

"This is a matter on which It will
be necessary for you to put your very
best effort. If there is any help that
can be given by the Washington office
let me know. From the time this
work first starts I want you to keep
me fully informed of its progress by
monthly reports."

o

A DAY OE FIRES
.

IN RENO NEVADA

The Last Disastrous One Believed to

Be Incendiary.

Reno, May 13. A fire entailing a
loss of $40,000 todav almost com-
pletely destroyed the Manning build-
ing, Reno's biggest business struc-
ture. For a time several other build-
ings in the vicinity were threatened.
As a result of the fire, which lasted
more than four hours, sensational de-

velopments are expected. The fire
was discovered in the basement of the
building two hours before the last
alarm was turned in.

Mattresses stored in a second hand
store were burning at that time. The
blaze was quenched, ard the last fire,
which destroyed the building, started
in the same pile of mattresses. An
investigation is being made.

A fire in the residence district early
this morning totally destroyed one res-
idence, badly scorched another and
burned three people so badly they are
now in' the hospital. The burned were
Mrs. Fred Robinson,. Mrs. Robinson's
Son, aged seven, and W. F. Sickles.

RAISING THE WIND The ingen-
uity of J. R. Butler instead of work-
ing to his financial prosperity has got
him into jail on the serious charge
of obtaining money under false pre-
tenses. He is accused of having thus
acquired- - $1.00 from a Mrs. t'omer yes-
terday and even if he exculpates him-
self from crookedness in the matter
of his system he is still up against
it for five cents, for according to
his own confession he only claimed
95 cents of it was an honest hold up.
He appeared at the lady's home with
an outfit for taking photograph's,
sending them to a Chicago concern
he purported to represent, where for
95 cents each they were to be stamp-
ed on pillow cases. Mrs. Comer in-

vested to the extent of one picture
and handed over a dollar. As But-
ler had no change he kept the dol-

lar but wrote a receipt that he failed
to sign. After he was gone Mrs.
Comer discovered that fact and re
ported to the chief of police. He was j

arrested last night by Officer Trout- - j
'man, being then considerably intoxi- -

cated. Questioned later he said he
was only the understudy of a man i

he had been working for, that he
merely forgot to sign the receipt and
that his agency consisted in having
read the firm's catalogue which an-

nounced that anybody could act as

ORANGE TREES

LEMON TREES

POMELO TREES

KUM QTJAT TREES

SATSUMA ORANGE
TREES

ONE DOLLAR EACH

Hill's Seed House

126 N. Center St.

CO.
agent in doing the work. Butler wis
later turned over, to the county offi-
cers and Mrs. Comer was told to ap-

pear before Justice Johnstone and
swear to a complaint.

DAILY AT THE

FORD GRILL
Shell Oysters,

Clams, Musiells,
Lobsters, and
the best Steer
Loin Steaks,

Spring Chicken, etc.

M. L. Vieux
CEMENT CONTRACTOR.

Proprietor Artificial Cement Co.,
Arizona Lime Co., anil Asphalt
Faring Co.
Works, 8. First St. Office, 40

W. Adams 8L Phone Ittl.
Phoenix, Arizona.

'' YOU KNOW ?

J Stewart & Templin J
are always "To the Front" with j

Bicycle Repairing jjj

At the I
BIXE HOSPITAL. 1

Phone Main 363. .t.
Next door to P.O. 3.

iliiiiiiHMtimmiMi
W. A. REYNOLDS

Contractor and Builder
Plans and specifications furn
ished free on all work con-
tracted or superintended ky
him. Let me plan yeur bouse
for yon.

SATISFACTION GUARAN-
TEED.

Phone Red 8255.
Residence, 1119 W. Fillmore Bt.
Office, Five Points, Phoenix.
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SECOND HAND

MACHINERY

I For Sale I

The following Machinery ls
JL for sale, in good condition:

One General Electric Co. Mo- -
JL tor and Starting Box, 10 E P. f
T One Dynamo, 8.5 Kff, 125t volts, 50 lights.

T One General Electric Co. Mo- -
tor, 2 H. P 110 volts.

t One General Electric Co. Ho- - T
tor, 2 H. P, 500 volts.

Two Electric Meters.

Two Switches.

Two Starting Boxes; they go
X with motors.

Also a quantity of Shafting,
Pulleys, etc., may be seen at
Republican office, or at the
shop of

Kunz Bros- - &

Messier
till it' 1 I 1 Ml 111 I 1 1 I t I 1 1 5

THE ENGLISH KITCHEN RESTAURANT
44-4- 5 EAST ADAMS 8TREET.

Everything New, Nice and Clean. Private Family Dining Rooms.
CHARLIE LING A CO, Props.


